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When Walt Disney opened Disneyland in Anaheim, Calif., on July 17, 1955, he created
a unique destination built around storytelling and immersive experiences, ushering in
a new era of family entertainment. More than sixty years later, Walt Disney Parks and
Resorts (WDPR) has grown into one of the world’s leading providers of family travel and
leisure experiences, giving millions of guests each year the chance to spend time with
their families and friends, making memories that last a lifetime.
Six world-class vacation destinations with 12 theme parks and 51 resorts are at the heart
of WDPR, operating in North America, Europe and Asia. WDPR also includes Disney
Cruise Line, with four ships and plans for two more to be completed in 2021 and 2023;
Disney Vacation Club, with more than 220,000 member families; Adventures by Disney,
which provides guided family vacation experiences to destinations around the globe;
Aulani, A Disney Resort & Spa, in Ko Olina, Hawaii; and Walt Disney Imagineering, which
designs and creates Disney parks, resorts, cruise ships, attractions and entertainment.

EXCITING NEW DEVELOPMENTS
Every WDPR experience shares a commitment to excellence in quality, storytelling and guest service
that has been a hallmark for our organization since the beginning, and we continue that commitment
as we expand our business around the world. Walt Disney once said, “Disneyland will never be
completed. It will continue to grow as long as there is imagination left in the world.” Building on that
spirit, WDPR has a multitude of exciting new experiences that have recently opened or are now
underway around the world.
Work continues on two 14-acre Star Wars-themed lands coming to Disneyland Resort and
Walt Disney World Resort in 2019. These represent the largest single themed land expansions ever,
transporting guests to a jaw-dropping new world with two signature attractions and new experiences
for all ages.
At Disneyland Resort, Guardians of the Galaxy – Mission: BREAKOUT! will anchor a broader
universe of Super Heroes at Disney California Adventure. This epic new attraction with randomized ride
experiences, all-new visual and audio effects, and music inspired by the popular film soundtracks.
At Walt Disney World Resort, the awe-inspiring land of floating mountains, bioluminescent rainforests
and soaring Banshees will become real for guests inside Pandora – The World of AVATAR at Disney’s
Animal Kingdom. In addition, Disney Springs has doubled the number of shops, restaurants and other
venues for guests to explore.
Tokyo Disney Resort has announced a Tokyo Disneyland development which will include a new
Beauty and the Beast-inspired area in Fantasyland and a new Big Hero 6-themed attraction in
Tomorrowland. Tokyo DisneySea also recently opened a new Nemo & Friends SeaRider attraction,
and the resort is gearing up for its 35th anniversary celebration next year.
Disneyland Paris is celebrating its 25th anniversary with new and enhanced guest experiences,
including a dazzling new parade, Disney Stars on Parade, as well as a brand new nighttime show,
Disney Illuminations. The resort also opened its highly anticipated Star Tours: The Adventures Continue.
Hong Kong Disneyland announced the approval of a multi-year expansion plan to include new
themed areas, attractions and entertainment from 2018 to 2023. The resort also recently opened its
third hotel, Disney Explorers Lodge, in addition to the new Iron Man Experience – Presented by AIA.

Shanghai Disney Resort will expand with the addition of an all-new Toy Story Land anchored by
three new attractions in 2018. The resort opened in June 2016, featuring Shanghai Disneyland,
with six themed lands centered around Enchanted Storybook Castle, as well as two imaginatively
themed resort hotels and Disneytown, an international shopping, dining and entertainment district.
CITIZENSHIP
At WDPR, we are committed to honoring the magic and legacy of Disney Parks by operating
responsibly, inspiring happiness and making a positive impact on the world.
Delivering experiences that bring families together is at the heart of everything we do, including
our Disney Citizenship efforts. Through our unifying philosophy Better Together, we have a unique
opportunity to support the success of children and families. We design powerful together time in
programs that strengthen communities, conserve nature, promote healthy living and encourage creativity.
Ultimately, our goal is to enrich children and families through shared experiences that nurture, inspire
and empower them, creating a brighter world.
Every year, we continue Walt Disney’s commitment to philanthropy and outreach. Through contributions,
collaborations with local organizations, in-kind gifts and cast member volunteerism, we are proud to
help enrich the global communities where we live, work, and play.
THE ENVIRONMENT
Our commitment to environmental stewardship and conservation always has been an important part
of our business. We embed environmental thinking into our daily decisions – from using alternative
fuels to powering our attractions to installing more efficient lighting in our hotels. We minimize waste
through recycling, reuse and repurposing. We find creative ways to conserve energy and water.
With a strong focus on protecting ecosystems, we aim to safeguard wildlife. We are also inspiring the
next generation of environmental stewards though our efforts to connect kids with nature.
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